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"We've gqt to look out for her.

eld chap."
"Yes," said the boy. flushing.
Cleland Senior, of course, expect-

ed to assist at the first interview.
but Stephanie was not to be found.

Nirit and low Janet searched;
Jol Cieland. troubled. began a
to,, of the house, calling:

"Steve! Where are you?"
Jim. in his room, unstrapping his

suitcase, felt rather than heard
somebody behind him; and, looking
up over his shoulder, saw a girl.
She was a trifle pale; dropped him

a curtsey:
"I'm Steve." she said breathlessly.
Boy and girl regarded each other

in gilence for a moment; then Jim
offered his hand.
"How do you do?" he said, calmly.
"I-I'm very well. I hope you are.

too."
Another pause, during a most in-

tent mutual inspection.
"My tennis bat," explained Jim,

with polite condescension. "needs
to be re-strung. That's why I
brought it down from school. * * *

Do you play tennis?"
"No."
'Cleland Senior, on the floor be-

low, heard the young voices ming-
ling above him, listened, then quiet-
ly withdrew to Phe library to await
events.
Janet looked in later.

"Do they like each other?" he
asked in a low; anxious voice.

"Mr. Cleland, sor, Miss Steve Is.
on the floor listenin' to that bless-
ed boy read thim pieces he has
wrote in the school paper! Like two
lambs they do be together, sor, and
the fine little gentleman and little
lady they are, God be blessed this
April day!"

After a while he went upstairs,i
cautiously, the soft carpet muffling
his tread.

Jim, seated on the side of his bed,
Was being worshipped, permitting
it, accepting it. Stephanie, cross-
legged on the floor, adored him with
awed, uplifted gaze. her clasped
bands lying in her lap.
"Tote a writer." Jim condescend-

ed to explain. "a man has got to
work like the dickens, study every-
Ith..ag you ever heard of, go out and
have adventures, notice everything
that people say and do, how they
act and walk and talk. It's a very
interesting profession, Steve. . . .

What are you going to be?"
"I don't know," she whispered,

"-nothing, I suppose."
"Don't you want to be something?

Don't you want to be celebrated?"
She thought, hesitatingly, that it

evould be pleasant to be celebrated.
"Then you'd better think up

something to do to make the world
notice you."

"I shouldn't know what to do."
"Father says that the thing you'd

rather do to amuse yourself is the
proper profession to take up. What
do you like to do?"
"Ought I try to write, as you do?'
"You musn't ask me. Just think

what you'd rather do than anything
else."
The girl thought hard, her eyes

fixed on him, her brows slightly
knitted with the effort at concen-

tration.
"I-I'd honestly really rather just

be with dad-and you-"
The boy laughed:
"I don't mean that'"
"No. I know. But I can't think of

anything. . . Pe-haps I could
Idarn to act in a play-or do beau-
tiful dances, or draw pictures--?"
her voice continuing in the rising
inflection of inquiry.
"Do you like to draw and dance

and act in private theatricals?"
"Oh, I never acted in a play or

danced folk-dances. except in school.
And I never had things of my own

-to make pictures with-except once
I had a piece of blue chalk and I
made pictures on the wall in the
hall."
"What hall?"
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"It was a very dirty hall. I was
punished for making pictures on
the wall."

"Oh." said the koy soberly.
After a moment the boy Jumped

up:
"I'm hungry. I believe luncheon

is nearly ready. Come on, Steve!"
The child could scarcely speak

from pride and happiness when the
boy condescended to takq her hand
and lead her out of that enchanted
place into the magic deeps below.
At 9:30 that evening Stephanie

made the curtsey which had been
taught her, to Cleland Senior, and
was about to repeat the process to
Cleland Junior when the latter
laughed and held out his hand.
"Good night. 1;eve," he maid re-

assuringly. "Vu ve got to be a

regular girl with me."
She took his hand, held it, drew

closer. To his consternation, he
realised that she was expecting to
kiss him, and he hastily wrung her
hand and sat down.
The child's face flushed; she turn-

ed to Cleland Senior for the kiss
to which lie had accustomed her.
Her 'lips were quivering, and the
older man understood.
"Good night, darling." he #W.

drawing her close into his arms.
and whispered in her ear gaily:
"You've scared him. Steve. He's
only a boy, you know."
Her head, buried against h.

shouldtr, concealed the starting
tears. *

"Youve scared him," repeated
Cleland Senior. "All boys are shy
about girls."
'Suddenly it struck her as funny;

she smiled; the tears dried in her
eyes. She twisted around, and, plac-
ing her lips against the elder man's
car. she whispered:

"I'm afraid of him, but I do like
him!"
"He likes you, but lie's a little

afraid of you yet."
That appealed to her-once more

as exquisitely funny. She giggled,
snuggled #loner, observed by Jim
with embarrassment and boredom.
But he was too polite to betray it.

Stephanie. with one arm around
Cleland's neck, squeezed herself
tightly againsthim and recountei
in a breathless whisper her im-
pressions of his only son:

"I do like him so much, Dad! He
talked to me upstairs about his
school and all the boys there. He
was very kind tiorne. Do you think
I'm too little for him to like me?
I'm growing rather fast, you know.
I'd do anything for him, anything.
I wish you'd tell hlni that. Will
you?"

"Yes. I will, dear. Now, run up-
again?'

"Shall I say good night to Jim
agaid;"

"If you like. But don't kiss him,
or you'll scare him."
They both had a confidential and

silent fit of laughter over this; then
the child slid from his knees, drop-
ped a hasty, confused curtsey in
Jin's direction, turned and scam-

pered upstairs. And a gale of
laughter came floating out of the
nursery, silenced as Janet shut the
door.
The subdued glow of a lamp

fell over father and son; undulating
strata of smoke drifted between
them from tile elder man's cigar.

"Well, Jim?"
"Yes, IFather."
"Do you like her?"
"She's a-funny girl. * * * Yes,

she's a rather nice little kid."
"We'll stand by her, won't we,

Jim?"
"Yes, sir."
"Make up to her the lost days-

the cruelest injustice that can be
infieted--the loss of a happy child-
hood."

"Yes, sir."
"All right, old chap. Now, tell

me all about yourself and what has
happened since you wrote."

" had a fight."
"With whom. Jim?"
"'With Oswald Grilsmer, of the

first form."
"What did he do to you?" in-

quired his father.
"Hie said something - about a

girl."
"What girl?"
"I don't know her."
"Go on."-
"NJothing. * Except I told

him what I thought of him."
(To Be Coentimued Tomorrew.)

(Copyright. 1917. 191i. hy' the Interna-
tional Magazine Company.)

WHT MEN STRTWE. By Samuel Crow-
the'r. New York: 'uubleday, Past &
Company.
"Men are not striking for high-

er wages or shorter hours or for
any of thn things that formerly
they struck for. Instead they are
striking against work-against a
fouiidation of society In which they
think that they have no stake."
says the author, a widely-read
writer on industrial subjects. In
these days wheni one reads alnmost
daily of strikes hero and'ethere in
all parts of the counltry, involving
thousands of workmed in all lines
of endeavor, this is a timely book
eertain to attract attentian. A
rather e'xhaulstive study is made of
modern conditions of life, with de-
scriptions of the unrest abroad in
the land, and certain reasons for
this unrest and dissatisfaction. Un-
like many authorities, this writer
offers a remedy. is remedy is
thrift, Hie preaches that thrift
should be inculcated, sold just like
merchandise, indeed, until every-
body is a capitalist, not merely a
few, ie says that incorrect ways
and means have in the past militat-
ed against a proper understanding
of the value of thrift, The despised
miser is but one result of this
faulty education. Charity, and the
nec'essity of charity, is another.
'Bread beats Bolshevism." says
('rowther and then, lie proceeds to
tell just how the average man
should bo led to better his Condi-
tion. There is much in this book
that leads to deep thinking. it is
well worth the attention of all of
us who realise that conditions are
not good, are changing, and may
even change for the worse unless
the greatest wisdom is manifested
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When a Girl
By Anne Lisle.

Whose Serial Now Appearing Here
Has Scored Big Popular success.
WHEN I left Daisy Condon we

had aranged to meet again
the following day for lunch-

con. She was to ask for the after-
noon and we planned to smpnd her
half-holiday in a shopping deb)auch.
For me to dower Daisy with pret-
ty clothes when I utrongly pus-

pected that my glorious newv pe-arl
ring was in her possession wold
have seemed Insanity to Jim. But I
felt that unless I was all wrong
about human nature, Daiy couldn't

long endure being in the positionof
robbing her benefactor. She might
be warped and bitter,and that she

wascapable of envy and maliceI
was convinced. But I firmly be-
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The first to arrive was Neal, look-
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How to Treat
Sunstroke
By Brice Belden, M. D.
BYsunstroke is meant a sudden
attack of Illness from ex-
posure to the rays of the sun,

but the same condition mray occur
in hot weather through exposure to
high temperature from an source.
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to battle his way to the tea-table for
frock and a black ribbon around h
and fifty-it she was not even, he
who does not really want the storm
the cup he emerges with.

And, when the girt that he ma
have had head enough to know she
that she would never understand-
and her red lips drooped sharply a.

Then he remembers a girl be hi
no airs-who was a pearl and not
the world's eye and shrill-"I'm tre
looked close at the pearl. He wai
turning, flaming diamond.

Now he remembers soft arms-
-soft heart-soft eyes-soft hair;

she would have hated an 8-o'
at one, too.

The girl he remembers had a o
hers was sentimental, too.

The girl he married thinks a I
the girl he married is as hard as a

A Story That Has Won
a Nation-Wide Following
to hug me, and then stepped back
ruefully.
"You look like a cross between

an orchid and a lily, and a little
like a butterfly, too, Babbs-too
beautiful to touch, but good for the
eyes! crumptiou, I'll say sui
Hubby doing well?"
"You darling!" I cribd, hugging

him, and then stepping back to re-
veal my uncrushed draperies.
"Hubby's getting richer every min-
ute. And I show a very superior
line of brothers. Neak if Phoebe
doesn't think you're gobd enough to
kiss I don't admire her taste."
Then I added a kips to the hug.

Just as Jim strolled in with the
tiny hint of the limp I think so

distinguished and he considers such
a "blooming nuisance." lie and
Neal were in the midst of brotherly
greetings, when Pat arrived. More
handshaking--the warm, cordial
kind men exchange when they like
each other fully and wthout mecntal
reservations.

"t stopped by for you. young
fellow--but when you were gone I
deeided you'd called for your girl.
Is she here?" asked Pat nervously.
"$he and Jeanie will come to-

gether." sid Jim carelessly.
Pat gulped and straightened his

tie. Then lhe began smoothing back
his hair, and trying for the devil-
may-care air that become. him so
well and had deserted him so comn-
pletely. He sidled ove.r to me as if
he were asking for protection.

MUCH TFOO UalNL.
"Too gentle." I told myself. "Too

gentle and humble by half. A woman
like Virginia takes winning." But
aloud I offered encouragement:

"If any one gave me a golden
apple now to award, a Ia Paris. I'd
have a merry little time. Boys,
boys-you're the three deadliest.
beauties I ever did see."
The door bell shrilled. Stiffening

expectantly. Pat got to his feet and
stood waiting. I assumed a smile
and tried to look calm. , Jim. beam-
lng in thorough self-satisfaction,
crossed toward the door. In an-
other moment Phoebe floated
through in a cloud of pink and
white like a mass of blown cherry
blosuoms. A greeting to Jim and
'me. and she was 'sllngigtg un-
ashamed to Neal and staring in
wide-eyed terror at Pat. She mur-
mured his name in fright-one hand
flew to her throat.

"Virginia's coming. She stopped
to pay the taxi." stammered Phoebe.

"It's all right. Lassie." said Pat.
taking her hand in his and flinging
back hi. hand with the old reckless
gesture. "ilon't look so frightened,
little Phoebe."
And then in the pause that fol-

lowed. Virginia appeared In the
doorway. She was in black, cling-
ing abd diaphanous. Her shim-
nmering hair was piled high above
her pale face. Her eyes were wide
and star-lHke and w'cre fixed with
unwavering intensity on Pat IDai-
ton's face. lHut her lips were tight
drawn in a thin line.

I looked at them and said a little
prayer In my heart. A long minute
passed. No one seemed to dare
b~'eak the silence.

(Copyright 1920, by King reatures
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SavingMoney
Little Tricka
in Househ&

By M"abet
Changed living editious have

bronght eiangsIs bouseeleasimg
methods. Whom houses were less
completely healed, and parts of
them were eloped during the cold
months, spring housealalag was
necessary to get the closed room#

ready for use during the warm
meaths, and fall housedleaning was
necessary to prepare the house for
winter. Nowadays, all the rooms in
moot houses are used and kept elean
throughout the year. and upheavals
in spring and fall are no longer
necessary. Moreover the increasig
use of removable rugs and om-

of the new cleaning devices make
it much easier to take (he dirt out
day by day or week by week. Not
all housekeepers realise how much
the work of keeping things clean
can be lessened by choosing the right
things and handling them in the right
way. This is not merely a matter
of labor-saving devices like vacuum

cleaners, but depends partly on how
the house is planned. what furnish-
ings and gnishings are used, and
bow the work of caring for them is
organised.

For the daily care -of woolen or

cotton carpets and rugs, a carpet
sweeper Is very good, because it
takes up lint and coarde dirt with-
out raising dust. For more thor-
ough cleaning some other appliance
must be used, as the brushes of the
carpet sweeper do not go deep
enough into the carpet to remove
fine dirt. A vacuum cleaner In ex-

cellent, but if that is not available.
effort should be made to flnd soes
other thorough but comparatively
dustless process. Using a dampen-
ed broom and scattering left-over
tea leaves, bits of rumpled, damp-
ened newspaper, or one of the com-
mercial sweeping preparations on
the carpet before sweeping, helps
to prevent dust from flying. These
dampened materials must be used
with caution, however, or stains
will result, especially on delicately
colored carpets. Wiping a carpet
with a dampened cloth after sweep-
ing removes more dust and freshens
the carpet.
Small rugs should be cleaned out

of doors, if possible, preferably on
the dry grass or dry snow. They
should be placed right side down,
beaten with a flat carpet beater,
swept, turned over, and swept
again. Hanging rugs over a line
while they are being cleaned, or
holding them by the corners and
shaking them, strains them badly;
it may break the thread or loosen
the bindings and cause e ends to
ravel.

Using soap and
Wateir on Rugs.

Practically all rugs, after
thorough beating, may be cleaned
with soap and water. Rag rugs
may be washed like any other heavy
material but they must be rinsed
thoroughly. Sometimes it is easier
to rinse a heavy, wet run with a
hose than in a tub. Other rugs can
be placed on a table and scrubbed
with a brush and mild soap suds.
As each section is cleaned, it should
be rinsed thoroughly and the water
should be changed as It becomes dis-
colored. Rugs washed by this meth-
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$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

Her* Is a ase for everyoe
to earn a dellar by telling how
she has saved a dollar. It may
be a dollar or morm. may
have been saved In a er a
week. However, all that matters
is HOW it was saved.

$I saved and 61 earned by the
telling of the saving makes $3.
How about it! Be brief and
write only on one side of paper.

I will award a prime of $1 each
day for one of the suggestions
which I print.

If your Arst lEtter doesn't get
a prize, try again. Even it it
does, that is no bar to your get-
ting another If your idea is
worth It.
Checks will 6e mailed to win.

nor.
ELIZABETH LATTIMER.

od are clean, but they may shrink
and lose their shape and the colors
may fade and run. Oriental rugswith very long, thick pile should
not be .thus cleaned unless they
can be dried quickly and thorough-
ly; il %ioisture remains in the depth
of the pile It may rot the threads,
United htates Dps.rtment of Agri-
culture household specialists sug-
gest.
Fine smooth mattings should be

swept with a soft brush and dusted
with a dry mop, or if necessary they
may be washed with a cloth tightly
wrupg out of warm water, and
wired dry with another cloth. All
grass and fiber floor coverings
should be taken up occasionally to
remove the dirt which sifts through
in spite of frequent cleaning.
For the daily care of linoleum.

oilcloth, or cork carpeting, an oiled
mop or .soft brush may be used.
When very dirty, they may be wash-
ed with warm water and mild soap,
rinsed, and wiped dry. Only !.
small space should be wet at a time,
dnd care should be taken to prevent
the water from getting underneath.
Scrubbing linoleum or using strong
soap or alkalis or too much water
on it will ruin It In a short time.
This Letter Wins
Today's Eeonemy Prise.
DEAR MISS LATTIMER:
Have been quite interested In

beating the H. C. of I_, so I was
looking through my old things the
other day and found a blue taffeta
petticoat that was partly' good.
After washing and pressing it
looked like new, so I bought a bat
frame and made the best looking
little hat one would care to wear.
Am delighted with it myself and
my friends have never known my
secret.

MRS. MARION McNEILL,
1167 Maryland Ave. N. IL

One Way to Do.
Author, to friend: "Can you sug-

gest any way In which I might im.
prove my new novel?" Friend:
"You might put the last chapter
first." Author: "But all the char-
acters die In the last chapter!"
Friend: "Yes."
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